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Bom: IÂ’ve be workin everyday IÂ’ve be waitinÂ’ for
time to play
call up my people
letÂ’s paint the town, bring fire
letÂ’s burn it down.
IÂ’ve been serious all the time
and tonight, I lose my mind
I wanna go out and have some fun. IÂ’ve been working
all week, but right now
IÂ’m gettinÂ’ dumb

yeah weÂ’re gettinÂ’ dumb Â— get-gettinÂ’ dumb -
yeah we go out, get dumb
We drink, get dumb
turn dumb, get dumb
WeÂ’re all gettinÂ’ dumb 4x
Watch out for the dumb, dumb
Watch out! 

AyeÂ…uh-huhÂ…Aye (we gettinÂ’ dumb) AyeÂ…get-
gettinÂ’ dumbÂ…
Watch out for the dumb, dumb
Watch out! 

CL: Watch out baby itÂ’s the next sh/t (Dara: next sh/t)
Jumbo size itÂ’s a big sh/t (Dara: big sh/t)
Get your hair done, get a wig b/tch extensions get
pretty pretty
get it get it girl get your nails done
supermodel honey is the outcome (Dara: outcome)
got this boys going (Dara: dumb dumb)
They get nothin of my kitty kitty (Dara: kitty kitty)
Own my shit coz I look nice
Got my chicks and we look nice
Gotta go out have a good night
Got so much soul/seoul like my homecity
Got so much soul/seoul like my homecity (Dara: city
city)
Play that beat for my homecity

Minzy: yeah yeah yeah
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yeah yeah yeah

CozÂ’ I knowÂ…I know that youÂ’ve been waitinÂ’ for
the weekend, weekend.
So we can party like an animal, animal
So cÂ’mon cÂ’mon baby, here we go, here we go and
check it out becozÂ’ IÂ….

Bom: IÂ’ve be workin everyday ( u workinÂ’)
IÂ’ve be waitinÂ’ for time to play ( for time to play)
call up my people
letÂ’s paint the town ( town)
bring fire
letÂ’s burn it down. ( letÂ’s burn it down)
IÂ’ve been serious all the time
and tonight, I lose my mind
I wanna go out and have some fun. ( letÂ’s have some
fun)
IÂ’ve been working all week, but right now IÂ’m gettinÂ’
dumb

yeah weÂ’re gettinÂ’ dumb Â— (get-gettinÂ’ dumb -
yeah we go out, get dumb
We drink, get dumb
turn dumb, get dumb
WeÂ’re all gettinÂ’ dumb 4x
Watch out for the dumb, dumb
Watch out! 

AyeÂ…uh-huhÂ…Aye (weÂ’re gettinÂ’ dumb) AyeÂ…
get-gettinÂ’ dumbÂ…
Watch out for the dumb, dumb
Watch out! 

Apl de ap: Turn it up 
Burn it up
All my drinks just sip it up
I see nothin in your cup
come on baby fill it up
LetÂ’s fill it up 
LetÂ’s get it up
Got that (purple?) heated up
WhereÂ’s my table? Set it up
I got my crew we rollin up
You know the name no shame in mine
I got that mmhmm all the time
I can do it any time
Me and my crew on the grind
Yo You know what time it is
We keep it rockin marvelous
We stay on top like finalist



Burn off the floor like Archilles

CozÂ’ I knowÂ…I know that youÂ’ve been waitinÂ’ for
the weekend, weekend.
So we can party like an animal, animal
So cÂ’mon cÂ’mon baby, here we go, here we go and
check it out becozÂ’ IÂ…. 2x

Bom: IÂ’ve be workin everyday ( u workinÂ’)
IÂ’ve be waitinÂ’ for time to play ( for time to play)
call up my people
letÂ’s paint the town ( town)
bring fire
letÂ’s burn it down. ( letÂ’s burn it down)
IÂ’ve been serious all the time
and tonight, I lose my mind
I wanna go out and have some fun. ( letÂ’s have some
fun)
IÂ’ve been working all week, but right now IÂ’m gettinÂ’
dumb
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